ATLAS (Accessing Telehealth through Local Area Stations) makes Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care easier for Veterans like you to access by establishing convenient locations for you to receive VA care, reducing obstacles such as long travel times to appointments and poor internet connectivity at home.

As part of ATLAS, VA has teamed up with public and private organizations — including Walmart, Philips, The American Legion, and Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) — to offer comfortable, private spaces at select locations for you to have video appointments with your VA providers.

Video Telehealth Services at ATLAS Sites

- ATLAS sites provide you with a **private appointment room** to meet with your VA provider.
- Using VA Video Connect, you can connect with your VA provider through **secure, real-time video**.
- **Internet connectivity and telephone capabilities** are available within appointment rooms.
- **An on-site attendant** is available at ATLAS sites to guide you through the process of connecting with your VA provider.
- **Clinical services** offered at ATLAS sites may include primary care, mental health counseling, clinical pharmacy, nutrition services, social work, and more.

To learn more about ATLAS, visit

[connectedcare.va.gov/partners/atlas](http://connectedcare.va.gov/partners/atlas)